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Introduction
• Pros and cons of micro-mobility
• Rental Trials
• Private e-scooters
• Liability and novel claims
• E-scooters and illegality
• Insurance considerations

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Definition of Micromobility: The use of small mobility devices, designed to carry one or two people, or ‘last mile’ deliveries. E-scooters and e-bikes are examples. Despite two consultations on the Highway Code in the last couple of years, no inclusion of ‘micromobility’ or ‘e-scooters’. BUT DfT has committed to consideration of e-scooters / micromobility. Published doc in March 2019 called “Future of mobility: urban strategy”



Environment

• All needs to be seen within the prism of 
the climate emergency

• Air pollution top environmental risk to 
human health in UK

• Transport key pollutant
• Inquest of Ella Adoo-Kissi-Debrah ruled air 

pollution made “material contribution” to 
her death

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Air pollution is the top environmental risk to human health in the UK, and the fourth greatest threat to public health after cancer, heart disease and obesity. It makes us more susceptible to respiratory infections and other illnesses, and we estimate that the actions outlined in this document could cut the costs of air pollution to society by £1.7 billion every year by 2020, rising to £5.3 billion every year from 2030 – … Transport is a significant source of emissions of air pollution. The immediate air quality challenge is to reduce emissions of nitrogen oxides in the areas where concentrations of these harmful gases currently exceed legal limits. The government has already committed more than £3.5 billion to tackle poor air quality through cleaner road transport and is working closely with local authorities and Local Economic Partnerships to make progress. Alongside this, the government is committed to cutting air pollution from all forms of transport. Both quotes from Govt clean air strategy 2019December 2020 Climate Ambition Summit = roadmap to Glasgow Climate Conference - The UK has made a commitment to cut emissions by at least 68 percent by 2030 Ella Adoo-Kissi-Debrah, who lived near the South Circular Road in Lewisham, south-east London, died in 2013.An inquest had found air pollution "made a material contribution" to her death.Coroner Phillip Barlow said there is "no safe level of particulate matter" in the air and called for national pollution limits to be reduced –PFD made https://www.judiciary.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/04/Ella-Kissi-Debrah-2021-0113-1.pdf



Micro-Mobility - Pros

• Cheaper to run for short journeys
• Environmental impact / clean air
• Mental and physical health
• Integrated transport solutions
• Reduction of congestion in city centres etc
• Pandemic has accelerated need to explore 

solutions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
“Last mile” transport Pandemic = aiding of social distancingCovid reduced particulate matter and trace gas concentrations across cities: in Delhi NO2 down by 60% in first lockdown (swiftly dissipates and relates to car use).  University of York shows NO2 down average of 42% in UK during first lockdown – taken as indication of how air quality will improve with reduction of vehicle emissions



Micro-Mobility - Cons

• Higher risk of accidents / injury
• Lack of product and safety regulation 
• Driver inexperience / inebriation
• Other road user inexperience
• No compulsory insurance
• Environmental impact
• Storage and theft
• Vandalism and parking



E-Scooter Trials

• Commenced August 2020
• Widespread across UK – approx. 40 trials 

taking place
• Only legal way to ride
• Different considerations in different areas

– Differences in road layouts / congestion 
– Misuse of vehicles
– Parking / docking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Government policy objective due to Covid: “To support a ‘green’ restart of local travel and help mitigate reduced public transport capacity, the Department for Transport (DfT) is fast tracking and expanding trials of rental e-scooters.”From Cambridge to Cheshire, Newcastle to Northampton, Salford to Slough etc etc As of last Thursday 10/6/21 London trial begins in Canary Wharf, Ealing, Hammersmith & Fulham, Kensington & Chelsea and Richmond with more boroughs expected to joinFreedom of Information requests suggest there have been more than 200 injuries, and over 1,000 complaints in towns and cities since where pilot schemes are running, since the project began. Different considerations: trial in Milton Keynes (with grid road layout and small population) v different to trial in Central London



E-Scooter Trials – Regulatory 
Requirements

• E-scooters themselves subject to minimum 
technical and speed requirements

• Compulsory insurance
• Rules about when/where/how scooters are used
• Rider requirements:

– Full or provisional driving licence (i.e. no under 16s)
– No drink-scooting
– One person at a time

Presenter
Presentation Notes
E-scooter trials present opportunity for micromobility to be highly regulated (in contrast to private use). E.g. GPS-controlled parking, no-go zones, speed limits for different areas, compulsory lightsHas required regulatory changes in order to allow trials. Scooter use only in trial areas and only on cycle lanes or roadsCompulsory insurance – can be provided by Lime/Bolt etc which removes need for individuals to insure Driving license requirements = no under 16 usersTrials extended to 31 March 2022



Hire Trial in Action

• Nevron – Newcastle
– Spate of arrests
– Curfew 11pm – 5am worked

• Voi
– More than 1 million rides over 6 months
– Reaction test at night or locked

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nevron – Newcastle Spate of drink driving arrests – 6 men due in Court in March Curfew 11pm to 5am immobilises the e scooters “Immediate and significant reduction in the number of reports of irresponsible riding”o Voi More than 1 million rides over a 6 month period 4 digit code licence plate Reaction test to use Voi scooter at night – if fail get link to taxi company! Accident data said to be remarkably lowo 57 trial cities – 2 closed schemes and 5 long term hire schemeso Daily Mail article – 70 people injured during nationwide trials 11 “serious”o Norfolk police 120 incidents, London 200. Seized 150o 6 year old serious facial injuries & reports fractured skullo 17 year old on an e scooter who left the sceneo Pleaded guilty & given 2 year ban Causing serious injury by dangerous driving Failing to stop after RTA Failing to report Motor vehicle without insurance & MOT



Vulnerable road users

• Hazards for those with reduced mobility
• Hazards for those with visual impairment

– Radio 4 – “In touch”



Privately-Owned E-Scooters

• Illegal except on private land
– Facing crackdowns from some police forces

• But widespread anyway
• No current regulatory framework
• No current appropriate insurance policies

• Are they going to be legalised?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Sky News 8/6/21: “Illegal e-scooter users facing month-long crackdown by West Midlands Police”E-scooters are illegal On roads (because don’t meet Road Traffic Act requirements – insurance, road tax, technical safety standards)On pavements, cycle paths and public footpaths (because “mechanically propelled vehicles” are banned due to Highways Act)Are they going to be legalised?Maybe.Transport Committee has produced a report saying e-scooters represent an affordable, accessible and eco-friendly alternative to cars Recommends privately owned and rental e-scooters should be fully legalised for use on public roadsHuw Merriman MP, chair of the Transport Committee, said: “E-scooters have the potential to become an exciting and ingenious way to navigate our streets and get from place to place. If this gets people out of the car, reducing congestion and exercising in the open air, then even better.”Govt’s response is suitably vague: “Department for Transport says it will use this information, the Committee’s report and further findings from wider public stakeholder engagement to inform a decision on whether and how e-scooters might be legalised.”But we are promised a decision after trials concludeWatch this space – maybe later this year? Has confirmed remain illegal on pavementsWill require proper safety framework in law. Query compulsory insuranceHalfords have reported 184% increase in sales year on year to November 2020�



Liability Considerations
• Standard RTA questions:

– Where does fault lie?
– Multi-party accidents?
– Highway Code / rules of the road?

• Contributory negligence
– How will “causative potency” work?
– “normal rule” of vehicle being more blameworthy
– Car vs e-scooter
– Pedestrian vs e-scooter?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Just because they are new tech does not mean old questions out the window – ask about driver fault, ask about contributory negligence, ask about other causative factors, Highway Code can be applicable because even though e-scooter user is illegal, still should be obeying the HC!Standard of duty – is what we expect from the ‘reasonably competent driver’ different if it’s a novel technology? What about if rider is not wearing PPE? New Froom v Butcher on the cards?? 



E-scooter Fatal Accident

• Emily Hartridge died 12 July 2019
• Thrown under lorry 
• Fault of scooter user
• Accidental death ruled by Coroner

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A YouTuber killed in an e-scooter crash lost control due to an underinflated tyre, a coroner has concluded.TV presenter Emily Hartridge, 35, died instantly from multiple traumatic injuries when she was thrown under a lorry in Battersea.Dr Fiona Wilcox said the scooter being "unsuitably driven, too fast" and the lack of air in the tyre had caused the crash.A record of inquest document seen by the BBC said the death was accidental.Ms Hartridge, from Hambledon in Hampshire, was believed to have been the first person in the UK to be killed in a crash involving an e-scooter.Accident at junction of queenstown road and queen’s circusThis weekend Man suffered critical head injuries in VW Golf/ e-scooter collision in WolverhamptonWest Midlands police carrying out “crack down” on illegal e-scooter riding in June 2021 – seized 10 private scooters and written to 3 VOI users



Novel Claims
• New categories of claims:

– E-scooter vs e-scooter
– E-scooter vs pedestrian
– E-scooter vs cyclist
– E-scooter vs no-one!
– Highways claims
– Product liability 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
New cats of claims:Who to sue when maybe no insurance?Driver-error claims – personal injury claims



Illegality / Ex turpi causa

• Claimants shouldn’t profit from their illegal 
acts

• Is civil defence of illegality available in 
claims arising out of e-scooter use?

• Leading case: Patel v Mirza [2016] UKSC 
42

Presenter
Presentation Notes
No court will lend its aid to a man who founds his cause of action upon an immoral or an illegal act.” So spoke Lord Mansfield in Holman v Johnson (1775) Patel v Mirza factors:the seriousness of the conduct;its centrality to the contract;whether it was intentional; andwhether there was marked disparity in the parties respective culpability



Patel v Mirza - Considerations
• The underlying purpose of the prohibition which 

has been transgressed and whether that 
purpose will be enhanced by a denial of the 
claim

• Any other relevant public policy on which the 
denial of a claim may have an impact

• Whether denial of the claim would be a 
proportionate response to the illegality, bearing 
in mind that punishment is a matter for the 
criminal courts



Highway Code

• October 2020 consultation
– Hierarchy road users
– Pedestrian and cycling priority
– Overtaking speeds



Insurance Considerations

• Cycleplan underwritten by Aviva to offer 
insurance for e-scooters but only on 
private land

• Insurance for younger users?
• Third party coverage?
• Injury to rider?
• Compulsory helmet/PPE?



Questions?

The information contained herein is made available on the basis that no liability is accepted for any 
errors of fact or opinion.  The opinions expressed are those of the individual authors and does not 
constitute legal advice.  Legal advice should always be sought on the particular circumstances of any 
individual case.  Remember these slides will become less reliable as time passes and the law continues 
to develop.
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